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Musical Octopus - An Englishman walks into a pub with an octopus. He sits the octopus down on a stool 

and tells everyone in the pub this is a very talented animal. "He can play any musical instrument in the 

world." 

Everyone in the pub laughs, calling him an idiot. So he says that he will bet $50 with anyone who has an 

instrument that the octopus can't play. 

A Welshman walks up with a guitar and sets it beside the octopus. Immediately the octopus picks up the 

guitar and starts playing better than Segovia. The Welshman pays his $50. 

Another Englishman walks up with a trumpet. This time the octopus plays the trumpet better than Miles 

Davis. This Englishman also pays up his $50. 

Then a Scotsman walks up with some bagpipes. He gives them to the octopus who fumbles around with 

them in a confused fashion for several minutes. 

"Ha!" the Scot says, "Can ye nae play it?" 

The octopus looks up at him and says, "Play it? I'm going to make love to it as soon as I figure out how to 

get it's pajamas off?" 

 

November SPEAKERS (Meetings are at 10:00 a.m. in Morrill Hall, St, Mark’s Church)  
 

Nov 2    Brent Colley, amateur historian,  will present a pictorial history of the great flood of 1955 and 

its impact all along the Housatonic  and Naugatuck River Valleys, and the devastation along the 

other towns in  Georgetown, Redding and New Canaan in the Norwalk River Watershed areas. 

Brent has been documenting and promoting the history of Branchville, Georgetown, and Redding, 

Connecticut via his web site www.historyofredding.com since 1998. 

 

Nov 9 Chief Justice Chase T. Rogers-Governor M. Jodi Rell nominated this Connecticut native, who 

was sworn in on April 25, 2007. Chief Justice Rogers spent her career as an attorney at the law 

firm of Cummings & Lockwood, where she specialized in commercial and employment litigation. 

In 1998, she was nominated for the Superior Court in 1998 where her assignments included 

serving as the presiding judge for juvenile matters in Bridgeport and being assigned to the 

regional Child Protection Session in Middletown. Between 2001 and 2005, she was assigned to the 

Complex Litigation Docket in Stamford, and from 2005 to 2006 she served as the presiding judge 

for civil matters in the Stamford-Norwalk district.  

 

Nov 16  Meeting held at First Presbyterian Church, 178 Oenoke Ridge.  

Edward Nadriczny Police Chief of New Canaan will be the speaker. The theme of the Chief’s 

talk will be the current state of the New Canaan Police Department and what can we expect from 

law enforcement in the future. Chief Nadriczny will bring along (schedules permitting) Captain 

Tom Bendernagel of Operations and Captain Leon Krolikowski of Staff Services to the meeting. 
 

Nov 23  No Meeting - Enjoy the Thanksgiving leftovers! 

 

Nov 30  Martin Atkins, Senior Portfolio Manager of the Bernstein Global Wealth Management Group. 

 He will speak on the global markets, what effects a possible recession may have on the economy 

and the investment strategy variables available to combat the downturn. 
 

Member Dues  Jim Davis, club treasurer, will be happy to receive payment of your Senior Men’s Club dues of 

$35 for the 2008 calendar year.  While not due until January, 2008, your early payment will help out by eliminating 

the need for follow-up reminders.  You may pay Jim any Friday, by check to SMCNC, or mail your payment to 

SMC, c/o YMCA, 564 South Avenue, New Canaan, CT 06840. 



 

New Member Orientation - Friday, November 9, 8:30 am at St. Marks in Morrill Hall. This is a great 

opportunity to learn about the SMC activities; to meet the officers and committee chairmen; and to meet and have 

a cup of coffee with your peers who also recently joined the SMC. 
 

COUTH 
 

Nov 14 (Wed) We depart for dinner in New York City followed by the Cirque du Soleil's new winter musical 

show WinTuk at the WaMu Theater at Madison Square Garden. Wintuk tells the tale of a boy 

lives in a city where the arrival of winter has brought long shadows and intense cold - but no 

snow! The show is playful, musical, bursting with the energy of the city and the broad sweep of 

nature. A cast of 50 performers weaves thrilling circus arts, breathtaking theatrical effects and 

memorable songs into a meaningful seasonal story that resonates with the whole family. Check 

in at St. Marks is  2:45 p.m. Cost:  $120 per person.   Hosts:  Ron Seger 966-8184  and Bert 

Leibelt (966-3696 

 

Dec 5 (Wed) We leave for New Haven and an early dinner at Brazis Italian Restaurant. Then we will walk to the 

Long Wharf Theatre in to see the 7 PM performance of The Santaland Diaries.   From eccentric 

Santas to maniacal moms, hilarity ensues as this irreverent tale of America's fascination with all 

things Claus returns for a second holiday turn. Check in at St. Marks is 3:15 p.m. Cost:  $85 per 

person.   Host:  Bob Spence 966-6499. 

 

 Hold Wednesday, January 30, 2008 for our annual New York Philharmonic Rehearsal 

 

Please note:  As a reminder, the Couth policy is as follows:  The sign-up sheet is to be used as an indication of 

interest and intent to participate, but not to establish a reservation.  The date of the check receipt by the Couth 

Committee will be the control of a confirmed reservation.  

 

ACTIVITIES 
 
Amateur Chefs  The chefs will next meet at Lapham Community Center on Thursday, November 15.  There’s a 

limit of 14 chefs.  Check with Bert or Marvin for more information. 

  Bert Liebelt (966-3696), Marvin Newman (972-8165) 
 
Bridge Bridge follows weekly meetings.  Games last until about 2:00 p.m.  Sign up before the meeting 

or at start of the break at the Couth Desk.  A post-meeting drawing establishes who’ll go to 

Lapham Center for play. Eric Musa (966-3125) 
 
Paddle Tennis As soon as the courts are open Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday from 9 to 11 a.m.  A 

Recreation Department permit is required. $10 ball fee.  George Perkins (972-6852) 

 

Photography The photography group will meet at the Lapham Center on a November date to be determined.  

Announcements to be made at the Friday meetings. Jack Messert (966-8754) 
 
Racquetball Players wanted.  Mon, Wed, Fri  8:00 a.m. at the YMCA. Bill Patton (966-4849) 

 

Skyblazers The planes take off on November 5th, at 9:00 a.m. at Lapham Community Center.  

                          Jack Murray (966-1416) 

 

Trailblazers Join the Downtown “Gold Walk” in NYC with Pete Stair on November 7. We will take the train 

and subway to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York where we’ll tour the world's largest gold 

repository (yes, more than Fort Knox) followed by a progress tour of the World Trade Center 

site. The tour is strictly limited to 30 people and security is tight (no liquids allowed and a 

government-issued IDs required). Easy walk. Advance sign-up is absolutely necessary! email: 

dbrbranch@optonline.net or call 966-9782. No cost beyond train fare, Metro Card and lunch. 

Meet at the train station to catch the 8:49 a.m. train.        David Branch (966-9782) 
 
4F Luncheon No luncheons will be scheduled in November or December. 
 Jack Messert for Dave Hunt, Editor 
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